
Belleville Area District Library Board 

Building Committee Meeting Notes 

February 19, 2019 

 

In attendance: Joy Cichewicz, John Juriga, Mary Jane Dawson, Sharon Peters, Hilary Savage, Matt 

Ratzow, Dean Kokkales, Tom Fielder, and Dan Whisler 

 

The meeting convened at 10:10 am. 

 

The committee reviewed Pay Application #13 from O’Neal Construction. This bill reflects the majority of 

the steel, which is mostly onsite.  However, the circular stair is still in the shop drawing phase. Dan 

Whisler approved the pay application.  Joy Cichewicz moved to approve the payout as submitted.  Mary 

Jane Dawson seconded the motion.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Hilary Savage reported that the library staff is currently considering the bids for an Automated Materials 

Handler, and will make a recommendation at the March meeting of the Library Board. 

 

The completed deed to the library property has been sent to DTE.  A reissued check for the electric work 

provided by DTE last summer was hand-delivered to the DTE office on February 14 by library staff.  One 

cable to a Comcast box still needs to be disconnected to remove the remaining power pole. Meanwhile, 

construction is working around the pole.   

 

Dean Kokkales reported that they are still waiting for field reports from Henessey Engineering.  He 

received a verbal okay from the inspector at the time of inspection, but is concerned that there is no 

documentation.  Tom Fielder will pursue this with city officials. 

 

There will be a large number of 3rd party inspections in the months to come for parts of the building 

such as foundations.  Dean is coordinating with Rick Rutherford on the inspection documentation 

process for the city.  

 

Dean Kokkales reported that the main building steel is up! Details such as bolts, levelling and plumbing 

remain to be completed. Plumbers are currently working on providing roof drains and curbs for the 

HVAC area. The concrete slab on the roof will likely be poured the 3rd week of April, following the 

completion of the roof which is scheduled for the 2nd week of April.  Dan Whisler is in the process of 

completing the drawings of the electrical floor box placement.  

 

The library’s attorney has reported that Sumpter will be going out for bid soon on the media branch.  

The next building committee meeting will be Tuesday, March 5, 2019, at 10 am. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:37 am. 


